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NEWS RELEASE -For Immediate Release

NORTHERN SUPERIOR RECOVERS ANOMALOUSLY HIGH GOLD GRAIN VALUES
(up to 1690 per sample), REFINES GOLD MINERAL TARGETS,
ANNEX AREA, TI-PA-HAA-KAA-NING GOLD-SILVER-COPPER PROPERTY
Sudbury, Ontario, December 6, 2017, Northern Superior Resources Inc. (“Northern Superior” or the
“Company”) (TSXV: SUP) (OTCQB: NSUPF), is pleased to report the results of its August 2017 till sampling
program on the Annex portion of the Company’s Ti-pa-haa-kaa-ning (TPK) property. This portion of the
property encloses one of two, district scale mineralized systems that are recognized for their gold, silver and
copper potential (see Northern Superior press release, October 11, 2017).
The Annex portion of the property, like the 35km long, east-west striking, district scale gold system
associated with the Big Dam and New Growth portions (see Northern Superior press release, December 6,
2011), is host to thousands of gold grains (most of which are pristine, indicating relative proximity to a
bedrock source) which form the very large Keely Lake gold grain-in-till dispersal corridor (minimum 3km wide,
13.5km long; see Northern Superior press release, October 25, 2011; Figure 1). Embedded within this corridor
are several highly anomalous gold, silver and copper-bearing boulder dispersal trains indicating a variety of
multiple gold, silver and copper targets (see Northern Superior press release, October 11, 2017).
Geoscientific Information Critical in Defining High Priority Mineral Targets, Annex Portion, TPK Property
1) recovery of large numbers of gold grains from multiple 10kg till samples of up to 1690 grains per
sample, of which 99.5% are pristine (see Figure 2: gold grain values normalized to 10kg table feed).
2) clearly defined cut offs of the head and lateral distribution of Keely Lake gold grain-in-till dispersal
corridor (see Northern Superior press release, September 14, 2011; October 25, 2011; Figure 1).
3) multiple well defined gold, silver and copper targets identified from the distribution and
concentration of:
i) gold, silver and copper- bearing boulders (see Northern Superior press release, October 11,
2017; Figure 3);
ii) gold grains, primarily pristine in shape; and
iii) till geochemistry.
4) application of the Company’s knowledge of gold emplacement mechanisms derived from
gold discoveries made previously by Northern Superior in the Annex area (see Northern Superior
press release, June 26, 2012).
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Figure 1. Keely Lake gold grain-in-till dispersal corridor, Annex area of the TPK property.

Figure 2. Gold mineral targets defined by the distribution of gold-bearing boulders, as well as the
concentration of anomalously high gold grain values recovered from till samples (>95th percentile,
samples normalized to 10 kg), Annex area, TPK.
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Figure 3: Silver and Copper mineralization targets as defined by the distribution of mineralized boulders,
Annex area of the TPK property (see Northern Superior press release, October 11, 2017).
Dr. T.F. Morris, President and CEO of Northern Superior states: “Similar to the work program recently
completed in the Big Dam area (see Northern Superior press release, November 8, 2017), re-evaluation and
integration of several layers of geoscientific data for the Annex area has identified 22 highly prospective
targets where the potential for gold, silver and copper mineralization is seen to exist. The work to date
indicates the potential for multiple targets in the Annex area and an exceptional opportunity to unlock the
gold, silver and copper potential of the Annex area of the TPK property.
About Northern Superior Resources Inc.
Northern Superior is a reporting issuer in British Columbia, Alberta, Ontario and Québec, and trades on the
TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol SUP, and the OTCQB Venture Market under the symbol NSUPF. The
Company is currently focused on exploring its 100% owned Croteau Est (Québec) and Ti-pa-haa-kaa-ning
(north-central Ontario) properties. Northern Superior is currently looking to option out its other 100% owned
mineral properties in Québec and north- central Ontario.
Qualified Person
The Company’s Qualified Person (“QP”) for the TPK property is Ron Avery (P.Geo.). As the QP for the TPK
Project, Mr. Avery has approved information disclosed in this press release.
For further information please visit the Company’s website at www.nsuperior.com or contact:
Thomas F. Morris P.Geo., PhD., FGAC
President and CEO
Tel: (705) 525 -0992
Fax: (705) 525 -7701
e-mail: info@nsuperior.com
www.nsuperior.com
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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This Press Release contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties, which may cause
actual results to differ materially from the statements made. When used in this document, the words “may”,
“would”, “could”, “will”, “intend”, “plan”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “estimate”, “expect” and similar expressions
are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Such statements reflect our current views with respect to
future events and are subject to such risks and uncertainties. Many factors could cause our actual results to
differ materially from the statements made, including those factors discussed in filings made by us with the
Canadian securities regulatory authorities. Should one or more of these risks and uncertainties, such actual
results of current exploration programs, the general risks associated with the mining industry, the price of
gold and other metals, currency and interest rate fluctuations, increased competition and general economic
and market factors, occur or should assumptions underlying the forward looking statements prove incorrect,
actual results may vary materially from those described herein as intended, planned, anticipated, or expected.
We do not intend and do not assume any obligation to update these forward-looking statements, except as
required by law. Shareholders are cautioned not to put undue reliance on such forward-looking statements.
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies
of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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